E L M E R ROSS
End
Elmer played a brilliant
game throughout the season
and- was responsible for
many long runs and touchdowns. His ability to get
down the field, and receive
long passes was well demonstrated on many occasions.

CARMEN E E G
Tackle
Eeg was another stalwart
man that was responsible
for preventing
opponents
from crashing through the
line.
This was Carmen’s
first year a t football and his
last year at school.

RODNEY LINDSTROM
Quarter and Halfback
“Rod” distinguished himself in both the
quarterback and halfback positions. His rivals soon discovered his ability to slip, pass
through and g o for a touchdown. Rod, playing only one year, ended his short career in
a blaze of glory.

GEORGE KERSTING
Guard
George, another of our defensive players,
ended a moat successful season on the Aggie
squad. With two years left to play, the outlook seems bright for us.

WILLARD KIMMEL
Guard and Tackle
“Curly” playing his second year on the N. W. S. A.
gridiron, proved invaluable
in preventing rivals from
crashing through our line.
When end runs were made
“Curly” was the stiff interference which spoiled the opponents’ plans.

EDSON

WASHBURN
Guard
What “Eds” lacked in size
he made up in grit and determination.
When called
upon to run interference or
to “block out” an opponent
“Eds” was right there.

T H E O S MORCK
Quarterback
Playing his first year on an Aggie team
“Thesis” performed a t quarterback in a
perb manner.
His cool generalship of the
team a t a crucial moment was in a large
measure responsible for another championship this year.

G I L B E R T GUNDERSON
Tackle
“Gunder” is known to his teammates and
opponents as one of the hardest hitters and
best blockers on the field. H e has one year
left to play.

su-

TORLIEF BOE
Tackle
“Norsky” caused many a player to tremble
as he faced him on the gridiron. A terror
on the defense and a stone wall on the offense,
opponents just naturally made way for him.

